CATALOGUE
2021

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING
C*

Written by
Carlos Bleycher
Cas t
Produced by
Motion Pictures
Sales Agent
Motion Pictures

AGUS AND MONSTERS
AGUS I ELS MONSTRES
BY TBC

Agus Pianola's life would be entirely normal if it weren't for the
ten monsters living in his bedroom. Agus shares this secret with
Lidia, his good friend, while making his parents believe that the
monsters are cuddly toys. However, the monsters are clearly far
from being mere cuddly toys! Each one has a speciality (reading,
food, animals, recycling, holes…) and together they make a
wholesome team where fun, empathy and good vibes are
always guaranteed.

Genre
Animation
Audience
6 to 9 years
Running time
52x13
Original vers ion
Catalan
English
Spanish
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
2D Digital

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
UPCOMING

Written by
Julia Horrillo Plá, Verónica Adell
Cas t
Produced by
Alhena Production
Sales Agent
Contact producer

AWA IN THE DESERT
AWA AL DESERT

Genre
Animation
Audience
Adults

BY JULIA HORRILLO PLÁ

Running time
90

On the coast of Cádiz, a group of sub-Saharan migrants is
intercepted and taken to a sports centre to spend the night.
Among them is Awa, a 13-year-old girl, dressed as a boy. While
trying to get in touch with her cousin who lives in Seville, Awa
remembers the most important episodes of her journey, since
the war forced her to flee from the
Ivory Coast with her mother, until she crossed the strait in a
boat. T hroughout the journey, Awa imagines that the
adventures of the legendary warrior Akwa Boni are a reflection
of her experiences. T his is how she faces the hardest moments
and keeps the memory of his mother alive, hoping to see her
again one day.

Original vers ion
Spanish
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
2D Digital

ANIMAT ION
SHORT FILMS
UPCOMING

Written by
Esther Casas Roura
Cas t
Produced by
Apemanstudio
Sales Agent
Contact producer

FLOCKY
FLOC DE NEU
BY ESTHER CASAS ROURA

Blocks of snow dance to the beat of a beautiful melody inspired
by a flurrying snowstorm. We come upon one snowflake in
particular named Flocky.
A young girl wakes up in a train car and watches the storm
through the window. Suddenly, Flocky comes flying in and
lands on the girl's hand.
From that moment on they will become inseparable
companions. T hey'll dance, play, laugh and have a great time.
T ogether, they'll form an unconditional bond that will wipe the
rest of the world from their minds.
But one day the unexpected happens: Flocky suddenly
disappears without a trace.
Was Flocky even real? Or was everything just dream?

Genre
Drama
Audience
General Audiences
Running time
7
Original vers ion
No dialogue
Format
Dolby Digital
Colour
2K

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
FINISHED

Written by
Romain Van Liemt
Cas t
Produced by
Kotoc

GORMITI S03
GORMITI T3

Sales Agent
Planeta Junior
Genre
Adventure

BY FREDDY CÓRDOBA SCHWANEBERG

After defeating Voidus and the Darkans, the Heralds embark on
a new, even more epic, quest! On a lost Archipelago, they team
up with the long-forgotten Solark Knights to recover the
legendary T itan Heart before the Eklypsions can unlock its
world-shattering secrets! Can the Heralds master their new
Alpha powers in time to stop Eklos from spreading Chaos all
over Gorm?

Audience
Children
Running time
26x11
Original vers ion
English
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
3D Digital

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
UPCOMING
C*

Written by
Bruno Simoes
Cas t

GUS, THE GUIDE DOG
GUS, EL GOS PIGALL
BY BRUNO SIMOES

Gus is a service dog by nature. He's been gladly helping the
ones who surround him ever since he was born. He's nice, joyful
and tender, and he has a contagious positivity that spreads
everywhere he goes. Once he meets Gwen, a 13 years old blind
girl, he decides he must be her service dog. Gwen's parents
however don't think much of it, being a street dog and all, she'll
be better off with a real guide dog. T hey fail to see how well Gus
and Gwen fit together, and this drives Gus to make the
impossible in order to become Gwen's eyes, a real guide dog.
Gus embarks in an adventure filled with obstacles, dangers and
complications that finally land him at the Guide Dog Academy.

Produced by
WKND
Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Animation
Audience
Children
Running time
90
Original vers ion
Catalan
English
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
2K

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
UPCOMING

Written by
Ángeles Hernández, David
Matamoros, Raúl Portero, Cris
Broquetas, José Pérez Quintero
Cas t

HANNA AND THE MONSTERS
HANNA I ELS MONSTRES
BY LORENA ARES

Monsterville is a village inhabited by monsters that have grown
tired of living among humans. But one day, Hanna manages to
break into her world by putting Monsterville at risk. After the
initial fright, the monsters will have to fight against worse
enemies: Gargoyle and Cyclops, two monsters that will want to
use Hanna to permanently close any contact with the outside
world ... running the risk of Hanna being trapped forever in
Monsterville.

Produced by
Mr Miyagi Films
Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Animation
Audience
Children
Running time
75
Original vers ion
Spanish
Format
Dolby Stereo
Colour
3D Digital

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
FINISHED
C*

Written by
Javier Galán, Daniel González
Guerrero, Franck Ekinci
Cas t
Produced by
Peekaboo Animation

I, ELVIS RIBOLDI

Sales Agent
Kids First

JO, ELVIS RIBOLDI

Genre
Comedy

BY JAVIER GALÁN

Audience
Children

Elvis Riboldi is a nice boy with a big heart who always means
well. He's energetic, optimistic, passionate and full of life! He is
essentially the personification of childhood joy... but taken to
the extreme. He's too energetic, too optimistic and too
passionate, so things tend to get way out of control.
Consequently, he often gets himself into trouble, not because
he goes out looking for it, but because it finds him. And every
time Elvis tries to face a problem, it snowballs out of control.
T his is an absurd, entertaining, character-driven comedy series
that recounts the adventures of Elvis and his friends in Icaria, a
place where, according to some people, nothing out of the
ordinary ever happened until Elvis was born.

Running time
52x11
Original vers ion
English
Spanish
Catalan
French
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
2D Digital

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING
C*

Written by
Jordi Ventura, Francesc Xavier Manuel
Ruiz, Jordi Oriol
Cas t

JASMINE & JAMBO
BY SÍLVIA CORTÉS

Jasmine & Jambo are two friends who are passionate about
music. T hey live in Soundland, a surreal place where music is
everywhere.

Produced by
Teidees Audiovisuals
Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Musical
Audience
Pre-School (0-6)
Running time
26x7
Original vers ion
Catalan
Format
Other
Colour
HD

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING

Written by
Anna Espinach, Joan Tharrats
Cas t
Produced by
Imagic
Sales Agent
Contact producer

JIMMY & THE MAGIC KEY

Genre
Animation

BY XAVIER CARMONA, LLUIS VICIANA

Audience
6 to 9 years

Jimmy & the Magic Key is a series of adventures which, besides
sparking laughter, aims to give children a glimpse into the
world of classical music and introduce them to the greatest
works and most famous composers of all time.

Running time
52x7

T o make this happen, the series revolves around our main
character, the famous concert musician James Rhodes and,
specifically, his animated alter ego, Jimmy.
T hrough his piano, which is also a time machine, Jimmy will
travel back in time to all the capital cities, where he will meet
the most influential figures of classical music and interact with
them as they help him solve the conflict posed in each episode.

Original vers ion
Anglesa
Format
Other
Colour
4K

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
FINISHED
C*

Written by
Jean-Louis Milesi
Cas t

JOSEP

Produced by
Imagic

BY AUREL

Sales Agent
The Party

February 1939. Completely overwhelmed by the flood of
Republicans fleeing the Franco dictatorship, the French
government thinks the only solution is to put these Spaniards
in concentration camps where the refugees will have no other
choice but to build their own barracks, to feed on the horses
which carried them out of their country, and to die by the
hundreds due to lack of hygiene and water. In one of these
camps, two men, separated by barbed wire, will befriend each
other. One is a policeman, the other is Josep Bartoli (Barcelona
1910 - New York 1995), anti-Franco fighter and designer.

Genre
Drama
Audience
Adults
Running time
80
Original vers ion
Catalan
French
Spanish
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
4K

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING

Written by
Joan Rubinat González, Belinda Bonan
De Vries
Cas t
Produced by
Most Wanted Studio
Sales Agent
Contact producer

MARLA AND THE GUARDIANS OF TIME
MARLA I ELS GUARDIANS DEL TEMPS
BY JOAN RUBINAT GONZÁLEZ, BELINDA BONAN DE VRIES

Marla Jones, a fearless 10-year-old girl, is chosen by the
Guardians of T ime to restore the space-time paradox, which
Fox, the villainous magnate, has damaged in his quest for the
formula of the elixir of youth.

Genre
Animation
Action
Adventure
Audience
+7
Running time
52x11
Original vers ion
English
Format
Other
Colour
3D Digital

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING

Written by
Sean Carson, Chris Parker, Lisa
Akhusrt, Rebecca Stevens, Liam
Farrell, Gilian Corderoy, James
Macaulay, Jen Upton
Cas t

MILO
BY CHRIS CAPSTICK

A warm, funny pre-school series about an adventurous 5-year
old cat who, together with his best friends Lofty and Lark, uses
role-play to explore the world of vocations, introducing little
ones to a variety of professions. Every vocation is shown in a
positive light so kids feel they can grow up to be anything they
want to be!

Produced by
Planeta Junior
Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Animation
Audience
Pre-School (0-6)
Running time
52x11
Original vers ion
English
Format
Dolby Stereo
Colour
2D Digital

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING
C*

Written by
Celia Rico Clavellino, Cristina
Broquetas
Cas t
Produced by
Cornelius Films

MIRONINS

Sales Agent
Contact producer

BY MIKEL MAS, CELIA RICO CLAVELLINO

Genre
Animation
Art

A transmedia project designed to help pre-school-aged
children learn art while having fun. T hey will live exciting
adventures with the help of the colourful paint drops from the
paintings of Joan Miró.

Audience
Children
Running time
26x7
Original vers ion
Catalan
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
HD

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
FINISHED

Written by
Txema Ocio
Cas t

MONDO YAN

Produced by
Imira Entertainment

BY MYRIAM BALLESTEROS

Sales Agent
Imira Entertainment

T hree unlikely heroes – a smart sensitive animal lover called
April, a determined and idealistic natural born leader called Xia,
and clumsy human-sized rodent called Pai - have been chosen
by three eccentric Elders to learn their secrets and protect the
peaceful and idyllic Yan world from the nasty villain Negu who
was also once a pupil of the Elders along with our shining
Guardians . Constantly scheming and overly frustrated, he
comes up with the most absurd plans, enlisting a bunch of
dim-witted and useless mutants so he can finally get his
revenge and return to power.

Genre
Adventure
Audience
6 to 9 years
Running time
52x12
Original vers ion
English
Format
Dolby Digital
Colour
3D Digital
HD

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
FINISHED

Written by
Jordi Gasull
Cas t

MUMMIES

Produced by
4 Cats Pictures

MOOMIOS

Sales Agent
Contact producer

BY JUAN JESÚS GARCÍA GALOCHA

Genre
Adventure
Romantic Comedy

In the bowels of the earth, where the sun does not reach, there
is a city of mummies!By imperial mandate, Princess Nefer must
marry T hut, a former charioteer. None of them wants marriage;
Nefer because she craves freedom, and T hut because he is
allergic to marriage.But the designs of the gods are irrevocable:
T hut must marry Nefer in seven days and bring to the wedding
the royal ring that Pharaoh has given him intact; in case
something happens to the ring, T hut would pay with his eyes.
On the surface of the earth, in the meantime, Lord Silvester
Carnaby conducts an archaeological expedition and finds
something unique: an Egyptian Royal wedding ring!T hut must
go to the human world to retrieve it. He is accompanied by
Sekhem, his 12-year-old brother, with his crocodile pet, and
Nefer. T ogether they will live a great adventure in modern
London and discover something that was not in their plans:
falling in love.

Audience
General Audiences
Running time
82
Original vers ion
Spanish
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
1:85

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING

Written by
Cristina Broquetas
Cas t
Produced by
Peekaboo Animation

MY LITTLE HEROES
ELS MEUS PETITS HEROIS

Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Biography

BY JAVIER GALÁN

Audience
General Audiences

Did you know that Michelangelo was a quite poor grammar
student, but became a great artist? Did you know that Coco
Chanel was born into a poor family, but revolutionised fashion?
Did you know Mozart already performed live concerts at the age
of 5? T hat's because... NOT ALL HEROES WEAR CAPES!

Running time
52x7

T here are some other heroes who have achieved great,
astonishing goals in life, who don't appear in comic strips. T hey
are real people who, before being heroes, were also kids!
Impatient, passionate, sometimes reckless or scatterbrained;
just like real kids.
Based on a successful book collection, this project empowers
kids all over the world and teaches that we can all become real
heroes!

Original vers ion
Spanish
Format
Dolby Digital
Colour
2D Digital
HD

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING
C*

Written by
Sam Morrison
Cas t
Produced by
Motion Pictures

MYA GO (SEASON 2)

Sales Agent
Motion Pictures

MYA GO (TEMPORADA 2)

Genre
Animation

BY ALAN FOLEY

Audience
Pre-School (0-6)

Mya Go is a preschool animated show about a young girl whose
enthusiasm infects everyone around her. With her fearless
sense of adventure, she try's things for the first time with a Go
get it attitude.
Mya Go Paris , Mya Go Shop, Mya Go Rock Band. Each title
instantly captures the tasks, big and small, that Mya Go happily
engages with and resourcefully figures out. She lives in the very
busy town of Everyday and with her closest friends Sophie Play,
Emily Share and the hilarious T ommy Stop.

Running time
52x5
Original vers ion
Catalan
English
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
2D Digital

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
UPCOMING

Written by
Irene Iborra Rizo
Cas t

OLIVIA AND THE INVISIBLE
EARTHQUAKE

Produced by
Citoplasmas

OLIVIA Y EL TERREMOTO INVISIBLE

Sales Agent
Contact producer

BY IRENE IBORRA RIZO

Genre
Animation

Olivia is a normal girl: she has an actress mum, a reeeeally
annoying little brother, a best friend and a south facing
apartment. But one day everything falls apart.
Sometimes silent earthquakes can destroy everything. T he
good thing is there is always a friendly hand to help you out of
the rubble.

Audience
+12
Running time
80
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
4K

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING
C*

Written by
Martin Guido, Carlos Bleycher
Cas t
Produced by
Magoproduction
Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Animation

POLINOPOLIS

Audience
6 to 9 years

BY MARIA ANTOLINI, MARTIN GUIDO

Running time
52x11

Milo and Yuca are two inseparable friends; they do everything
together! Just like all friends, they sometimes argue about
things like pizza toppings. One small detail worth mentioning is
the fact that Yuca is a forest spirit: horns and fangs and all. T heir
other friends don't look alike either: Zabo is a male bee, Roco is a
grumpy rock that comes to life and Uma is a flying head. T his is
because Polinopolis, where they live, was built on top of layer
after layer of cemetery ruins. T hey've to deal with typical "first
times" for their age: facing the school bully, learning to do a flip
on their bikes and such. T heir adventures are sometimes
strange, occasionally paranormal and often absurd, but they
always come with a big dose of humour.

Original vers ion
Catalan
Format
Other
Colour
2D Digital

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
UPCOMING

Written by
Pablo Berger
Cas t
Produced by
Arcadia Motion Pictures
Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Animation
Audience
TBC
Running time
80
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
2D Digital

ROBOT DREAMS
BY PABLO BERGER

Based on the popular graphic novel by the North American
writer Sara Varon, Robot Dreams tells the adventures and
misfortunes of Dog and Robot in NYC during the '80s.

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
UPCOMING

Written by
María Trénor
Cas t
Produced by
Alba Sotorra
Sales Agent
Contact producer

ROCK BOTTOM

Genre
Animation

BY MARÍA TRÉNOR

Audience
+12

Inspired by the music and life of Robert Wyatt, Rock Bottom is a
self-destructive love story between Bob and Alif, a young
couple of artists plunged in the creative maelstrom of the early
'70s hippie culture. Drugs will turn a passionate summer into a
nightmare that will culminate in Bob's serious accident, which
will almost cost him his life. A beautiful and terrible love story
based on the themes of Robert Wyatt's work: the euphoria and
anguish of artistic creation, the unconscious fascination with
drugs and the disenchantment with routine and physical and
mental degradation.

Running time
90
Original vers ion
English
Format
Other
Colour
Other

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
FINISHED

Written by
Cecilia Ramos
Cas t
Produced by
Peekaboo Animation
Sales Agent
Kids First
Genre
Comedy

ROCKY KWATERNER
BY PAUL GUIDAL

Rocky, an 11-years old boy from the Preshistoric era, gets frozen
by accident into a glacier when chasing a mammoth. 35,000
years later, archaeologist Mary T ikka find Rocky inside a block of
ice in the Himalayas and decide to adopt him and integrate him
discretely in her family. T hus, Rocky will have now two siblings,
T heo and Luna, will live in a house with a garden in the outskirts
of the city and will face kids' life at XXIst Century, where
everyday turns into an exciting adventure. But be careful! Evil
Professor T orpille knows about Rocky's existence and will stop
at nothing in order to frozen him back and turn him into his
ticket to fame.

Audience
+7
Running time
52x13
Original vers ion
Spanish
English
French
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
2D Digital
HD

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING
C*

Written by
Juanjo Sáez, Iván Morales
Cas t

RONI
BY JUANJO SÁEZ

Roni is the story of a 'graffiti artist' that has become a global
icon of contemporary art. Of humble origin, Roni began his
career painting the walls of the poorest neighborhoods,
charging against capitalism and the consumer society. Now,
after signing up for a ruthless representative of artists, Roni has
become what he criticized: a neoliberal chalet. T he duality in
which he lives installed, where he discusses between his
principles and the security that gives him success, produce a
great vital anguish that makes life very complicated.

Produced by
La productora de Juanjo Sáez
(Producciones Jevis, S.L.)
Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Comedy
Audience
+16
Running time
10x21
Original vers ion
Catalan
English
Format
Dolby Stereo
Colour
4K

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING

Written by
VV AA
Cas t
Produced by
Pikkukala Barcelona S.L.
Sales Agent
Dandelooo

ROYALS NEXT DOOR
VEÏNS REIALS
BY VERONICA LASSENIUS

Crown Princess Stella has just received the best news ever! Due
to water damage in the castle the royal family has to move out.
Queen Kat sees it as the perfect opportunity to modernise. In
line with King Bob's royal motto “Closer to the people” they
decide to live in a normal house in an ordinary suburb. It's time
to show the people that the Royals are just like everyone else.
For Crown Princess Stella, moving is the best thing that could
happen to her. She has always wanted to live a regular life, go to
a real school and just blend in. But blending in when you have
always stood out is not easy, especially when you do not have
the remotest idea of how ordinary things are done.
Will the Royals manage to combine state dinners and opening
speeches with cooking, football practice and cleaning the
house? All without the help of the numerous staff they are
used to? If not, it won't be for lack of trying. Stella, her sister
Molly, their parents and pets will discover everyday life with
enthusiasm and a touch of eccentricity while they try to stay
true to their own royal traditions and duties.
As if finding your own way in a new reality wouldn't be hard
enough, the family has to do it under the watchful eye of the
nosy neighbour, the lurking paparazzi, the mayor and the
incredulous Queen Mother, all of whom are convinced they will
fail.
Navigating a school hallway when you're 13 years old can be a
daunting task for anyone and a thousand times harder when

Genre
Animation
Audience
+7
Running time
52x11
Original vers ion
English
Spanish
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
2D Digital

you're the new girl in town. School plays, math lessons, crushes
and cool crowds all need to be tackled with wit and finesse. Will
Stella, with the help of her new found friends Mia and Maja
thrive in this new environment or will it prove to be too big of a
challenge for her?
Our series explores the challenge of adapting to change
without losing your identity.

ANIMAT ION
SHORT FILMS
UPCOMING

STAR BRIGHT

Written by
Peter Hynes
Cas t

BY LENO MIAO, MERCEDES MARRO

Produced by
Tomavision

Emmy (5 years-old) has always dreamed of flying through the
stars with his best friend GooRoo, the giant bear. A whimsical
starry night, GooRoo and Emmy make acquaintance with a
lovely tiny star that will help them learn about the nature of
their friendship and how our dreams are sometimes closer than
we thought.

Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Animation
Audience
General Audiences
Running time
7
Original vers ion
No dialogue
Format
Dolby Stereo
Colour
2K

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
FINISHED

Written by
Colas Gutman, Colas Gutman
Cas t
Produced by
Pikkukala Barcelona S.L.
Sales Agent
Dandelooo

STINKY DOG
GOS PUDENT
BY DAVY DURAND, VINCENT PATAR, STÉPHANE AUBIER

Genre
Animation
Audience
6 to 9 years
Running time
52x13

Stinky Dog and his friend Flatcat are a couple of misfits who live
in a rubbish bin.
Our ordered, narrow-minded society regards them as nobodies,
down-and-outs, invisible.
Stinky dog feels no hatred towards those who reject him. He
likes living in his rubbish bin, surrounded by his friends. It's his
natural habitat and he aspires to nothing else.
He wants to find love and tries to go on holiday, like everyone
else. But because he acts a little too fast and isn't the world's
greatest thinker, his quests are always complicated and only
accentuate his eccentricity.
On the surface, Stinky dog's adventures are crazy and touching,
but deep down, our hero is questioning society.

Original vers ion
French
English
Format
Dolby Stereo
Colour
2D Digital

ANIMAT ION
SHORT FILMS
UPCOMING

Written by
Belinda Bonan De Vries
Cas t

STROKE CODE
CODI ICTUS

Produced by
Most Wanted Studio
Sales Agent
Contact producer

BY BELINDA BONAN DE VRIES

An unexpected event can change everything. Stroke is a serious
condition that appears without warning and takes many lives. It
affects about 15 million people worldwide and it is the leading
cause of death among women. Despite this, many overcome it
and recover from it. My mother, Martha, is a clear example. In
this interview, a year after her stroke, she shares what she
remembers, what she felt, and how she coped with her
recovery.

Genre
Animation
Biography
Education
Audience
+16
Running time
6
Original vers ion
Spanish
Format
Other
Colour
1:85

ANIMAT ION
T V SERIES
UPCOMING

Written by
Oliver Jean-Marie
Cas t
Produced by
Imira Entertainment
Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Comedy

SUNNY-SIDE BILLY
BILLY BONROTLLET

Audience
6 to 9 years
Running time
52x11

BY OLIVER JEAN-MARIE

Original vers ion
English

In the picturesque sea-side fishing village of Dead-end Bay, an
always smiley fried egg called Billy spends his days proudly
showing tourists around. T hat is until, one day, when his world is
flipped, as a bunch of fluorescent-coloured fishing flies escape
from the town's local shop, causing complete chaos. T o make
matters worse, the shop owner, a bad-tempered and always
angry wisdom tooth, wants Billy to tell him where the
mysterious legendary mythical creature, ‘Big Fish', which he has
befriended, lives…. So he can exploit it for his personal gain!

Format
Digital 5.1
Dolby Digital
Colour
2D Digital

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
UPCOMING

Written by
Esther Casas Roura
Cas t
Produced by
Apemanstudio

TAO

Sales Agent
Contact producer

BY ESTHER CASAS ROURA

Genre
Adventure

A group of refugees has escaped from the fierce attack of an
invading army and now they live in a quiet village in Vitroland.
Determined to return to their homeland, they train in the
martial arts of their ancestors. T ao, a student, is revered for his
particular strength, but the elders doubt about his potential as
a leader because of his arrogance and his refusal to work with
others.
Meanwhile, in a parallel world, Dr Weiming struggles to find a
cure for her patient's cancer.
One day, the peace of Vitroland is shattered when the same
enemy attacks, killing many of them. T he guardians are left
without a leader. Now it remains to be seen whether T ao can
overcome his pride during the emergency.

Audience
General Audiences
Running time
90
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
2K

ANIMAT ION
SHORT FILMS
UPCOMING
C*

Written by
Marc Riba, Anna Solanas
Cas t
Produced by
I+G Stop Motion

THE EXTRAORDINARY STORY OF
BRUNA
L'EXTRAORDINÀRIA HISTÒRIA DE LA BRUNA
BY MARC RIBA, ANNA SOLANAS

T he Extraordinary Story of Bruna is an animated short film
project for a young audience that tells the adventure of a
young beaver who one summer night is swept away from her
home by a strong wind.

Sales Agent
Contact producer
Genre
Animation
Audience
+7
Running time
5
Original vers ion
Catalan
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
4K

ANIMAT ION
SHORT FILMS
FINISHED
C*

Written by
Tomás Grund, Katariina Lillqvist
Cas t
Produced by
Fotos i Films
Sales Agent
Contact producer

THE LAST MATADOR

Genre
Animation

L'ÚLTIM TORERO

Audience
TBC

BY KATARIINA LILLQVIST

Running time
7

When the last bullfighting arena in Catalonia has turned into a
shopping mall, an old matador has to earn his living in the bars
of Barcelona. One night, a bored Russian president pops in,
trying to freshen up his too long holidays. In no time he feels an
urgent desire to try on his luck as a corrido hero before it is too
late.

Original vers ion
Catalan
Spanish
English
Format
Digital 5.1
Colour
Other

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
UPCOMING
C*

Written by
Xabi Romero, Llorenç Español
Cas t
Produced by
Magoproduction
Sales Agent
Contact producer

THE LIGHT OF AISHA
LA LLUM DE L'AISHA
BY TBC

Aisha, a girl who loves to experiment with fireworks, steals a
secret book from the library of the Caliph without permission.
His father will be condemned for it and Aisha will set out on a
journey to recover the book and try to save her father and the
entire kingdom.

Genre
Adventure
Audience
+7
Running time
90
Original vers ion
Spanish
Catalan
English
Format
Other
Colour
HD

ANIMAT ION
FEAT URE FILMS
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Produced by
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THE TREE OF EARS
L'ARBRE DE LES ORELLES
BY JUAN CARLOS CONCHA

In an attempt to communicate with other life forms, NASA
launches a gold disc into space that contains all the music in
the world. On its centuries-old journey, the album makes no
contact with anyone and finally lands on a planet similar to the
earth where no one has ears except Simone. He is the only child
able to communicate with "the tree of ears", a strange tree that
began to grow the same day Simone was born. He listens,
understands, loves: in the encounter with the tree and with
music, the experience of a child becomes the experience of all
that humanity, which, thanks to him, rediscovers itself.
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THE TRIPLETS

Genre
Adventure

BY ROSER CAPDEVILA

Audience
Children

Anna, T eresa and Helena are T he T riplets . T he beloved trio that
for the past two decades has taken audiences from around the
world on a journey into some of the most popular tales and to
meet interesting historical figures. Now they're back, looking
fresh and up-to-date, and ready to take on new adventures.
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UNDER THE SOFA

Produced by
Teidees Audiovisuals

SOTA EL SOFÀ
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BY SÍLVIA CORTÉS

Genre
Comedy
Animation

A dubstin, a bitten biscuit, a torn selfie and a plastic doll coexist
witrh problems under the family's sofa. T hey are outsiders
(forgotten, abandoned, stored, set apart and repudiated),
survivors of oblivion, with a complicated life at the antipodes of
boredom.
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WINNIPEG, SEEDS OF HOPE
WINNIPEG, EL VAIXELL DE L'ESPERANÇA
BY ELIO QUIROGA, BEÑAT BEITIA URRESTI

T he Spanish Civil War was over. 500,000 people had moved to
France. T he French Government had put them in refugee
camps. T he Chilean poet Pablo Neruda tried to save as many
people as possible. Julia, a little girl, and her father, board the
Winnipeg, a ship headed for Chile, and become one of "Neruda's
daughters", as the 2,200 refugees liked to call themselves.
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